MOTION

HEALTH, EDUCATION,
NEIGHBORHOODS,
PARKS, ARTS, AND RIVER

The City of Los Angeles maintains a portfolio of seven city-owned theater venues located in the diverse
communities of our City, from San Pedro to Reseda. Acquired through various means over the years,
these venues are important cultural anchors for over 150+ arts organizations, social services agencies,
K-12 schools and secondary education, community gatherings, and council district initiatives. These
performing arts venues also play a catalytic role in driving the community's local economy: attracting
visitors, creating jobs, offering artistic events and entertainment, and acting as an anchor for supportive
businesses like bars and restaurants, galleries, music stores, rehearsal spaces, dance studios, vocal and
acting coaches, cultural festivals, community choirs and orchestras. They actively support the long term
resilience and sustainability of our business districts and the City’s creative economy.
In recent years, the City has invested and will invest millions of dollars in capital improvements to its
theater venues, including the Warner Grand Theater in San Pedro, the Madrid Theater in Canoga Park,
the Vision Theater in Leimert Park, and downtown’s Los Angeles Theater Center.
Los Angeles’ theater portfolio should be fully-resourced and self-sustaining, with each theater having its
own operating and investment budgets and adequate staff and crew to properly operate. On a very basic
level, city venues should be clean, safe, and well-maintained. The venues should be professionally
managed by highly trained and specialized staff and resourced with the latest production equipment,
operating and ticketing systems, audience amenities and funds to manage on-going repairs and
maintenance. They should also be supported with programming funds to incentivize LA-based arts and
community organizations to maximize their offerings and access to underserved audiences.
As the 2028 Olympics are on the horizon and we know that these venues can play an important role in
showcasing the best of Los Angeles' creative communities and supporting community-driven initiatives, it
is prudent to begin planning for improved theater management and operation budgeting. The City should
encourage the Department of Cultural Affairs to prepare plans for all venues that reflect the necessary
baseline staffing requirements, operational budgets, facility upgrades, production and presentation
support, and adequate replacement reserves.
I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Administrative Officer, with the assistance of the Department of
Cultural Affairs, Department of Recreation and Parks, and Chief Legislative Analyst be DIRECTED to
report with a comprehensive plan to bring the maintenance and operations of our performing arts facilities
to field standards. The report should also include strategies to increase revenues and additional funding
sources such that long-term City General Fund subsidies are identified and/or minimized.
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